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ABSTP•Ct.--Only rarely are green plumage colorsdue to the presenceof green pigments.
The best known is turacoverdin.Two galliform species(Ithaginis,Rollolus),Jacanaand some
anseriformspecies(Somateria,
Nettapus)alsohave green pigments.The reflectancespectraof
plumage pigmented by turacoverdinare characterizedby distinct minima at about 570 and
610 nm. Theseminima representabsorptionbandsas confirmedby a transmittancespectrum
of a turacoverdin extract.Surprisingly, the spectraof the two galliform speciesand Jacana
also exhibit the characteristicsof the turacoverdin spectrum, while that of Somateriais different. I show that the pigmentsof Ithaginis,Rollolus,
and Jacanaalsoresembleturacoverdin
in containing copperin relatively high concentration,and concludethat thesepigmentsare
identical with or closelyrelated to turacoverdin.Intra- and interspecificvariation in reflectancespectrais assumedto be largely determined by the presenceof dark, nongreen pigments
in the plumage. The spectrumof turacoverdinsupportsthe hypothesisthat the pigment is
closelyrelatedto the well-known red pigment of tufacos(Musophagidae)--turacin.However,
the chemicalconstitutionof turacoverdinremains unknown. The presenceof turacoverdin
and turacin in the plumage of the Musophagidaehitherto has been consideredan autapomorphy of the tufacos.The fact the turacoverdinalso is present in two possiblyrelated
galliform taxa argues for phylogenetic relationshipsbetween the Musophagidaeand the
Galliformes.Received
3 April 1991,accepted
10 January1992.

GREEN,
noniridescentplumagecolorscan be
produced in a number of ways (Auber 1957).

much of the plumageof the Roulroul (Crested

Wood-Partridge, Rollolusroulroul,Phasianidae),
especiallythe female (V•lker 1961).The green
yellow pigments,as found in parrots,is best pigmentsin someanseriformspecies(Nettapus,
known (Frank 1939,Dyck 1971).The olive-green Somateria;
Auber 1957)arepoorly known (Brush
The combination

of a structural

blue color with

colorsobtainedby the juxtapositionof yellow
and blackishpigments(appositioncolors;Auber 1957,Dyck 1978)alsoare widespread.Central to my two studies is the question of the

evolution of plumagecolorsthat resemblethe
green colorsof leaves,without chlorophyll being available as a feather pigment (Needham
1974:81).In principle, the simplestway to producea greenplumagecoloris to deposita green
pigment within the feather keratin. This possibility hasbeen realized in only a limited number of cases.

The best-knowngreenfeatherpigmentis turacoverdin. This is found in some turacos (Mu-

1978).

I describethe reflectancespectraof green
plumage areasin severalspeciesand discuss
factorsthat influencethe shapesof the spectra.
I comparethe reflectancespectrawith the spectrum

of turacoverdin

in extract

and from

this

infer the probableidentity of someof the pigments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Most measurements
were performedon studyskins
from the ZoologicalMuseum,University of Copenhagen,and the BritishMuseum(Natural History). A

sophagidae),especiallythe speciesof Tauraco few measurements were also carried out on mounted
and Musophaga,
and possiblyalsoin the Great specimens.The spectrumof the nape of an adult male
Blue Turaco (Corythaeola
cristata;Krukenberg Eider (Somateriamollissima)was scanned on feathers
1882,Moreau ! 958).Preliminarychemicalstud- taken from a newly deadbird. Featherspluckedfrom
ies have been carried out (Moreau 1958). Other

live birdswere obtainedfrom the ZoologicalGarden,
Copenhagen,and keptfour monthsin the darkbefore

known green pigments are zooprasinin in the measurement.
remigesof the Jacana(Jacanaspinosa,
Jacanidae;
Reflectancespectrawere obtained on a Beckman
Rensch1925),phasianoverdinin belly feathers DK-2A spectrophotometerwith a reflectanceattachof the Blood Pheasant(Ithaginiscruentus,Pha- ment and using a referenceof magnesiumoxide.The
sianidae;G•tz 1925), and a green pigment in illuminated spotwas approximately8 x 8 mm.
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An extract of turacoverdin

was obtained

as follows:
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•
40

Greenfeatherspluckedfrom a 46-year-oldstudyskin
of Tauracoschalowi
livingstoni
were cleanedby ultrasonic treatment and dried. The green parts of the
barbswere cut off and 0.10 g of theseplacedin 6 ml
of 0.8 M aqueousammoniaat room temperaturein
the dark for one week. Likewise, extractswere preparedof the grey-brownproximalpartsof the feath-

so

ersfromwhichthe greenbarbshadbeenremoved, •

of grey-brown
feathers
of Gallinula
chloropus,
andof •
white belly feathers of Larusridibundus.
It was nec-

•e

essary
toadd1:5,000
ofcommercial
sulfonate-free
de- •
tergentto the latter feathersduring the extractionin
order to wet the feathers.Absorption spectrawere
obtained on a BeckmanActa C III spectrophotometer.
The copper determinations by flame atomic absorption(Perkin-Elmer)were done on extractsof pigmentsin 0.8-M ammonia.From 2 to 12 mg of feather
material

were extracted with

1 ml of solvent at room

temperaturefor aboutone month. Only green feather
parts were used;in Rollolusthe melanized barbules
were scrapedoff.
RESULTS

The reflectanceof the green Tauracobreast
rises from a minimum

•0

Wavelength(nm)

Fiõ. 1. Reflectancespectra of õreen-piõmented
plumageareasfor six species:Rr, Rollolus
roulroul;Tc,
Tauracocorythaix;Cc, Corythaeola
cristata;Ic, Ithaginis
cruentus;
Sm,Somateria
mollissima;
and Js,Jacanaspinosa.

at 412 nm to a maximum

at 530 nm (Tc in Fig. 1, Table 1), only to fall to
two minima at 568 and 612 nm (Figs. 1 and 2, only as an incurvation on four of the five specTable 1) and rise againrather steeplyto 700 nm. tra. The spectraof Rollolusdiffer from those of
Overall, the reflectancespectraof Corythaeola, Tauracoin the presenceof an incurvation at 490
Jacanaand Ithaginisshow higher reflectances to 495 nm. Also, the maximumin the green is
than the spectrumof Tauraco,but with similar moremarked,and three of the five spectrahave
shapes(Cc, Is, Ic, Figs. 1 and 2). The minima a weak minimum at 535 nm (not shown).
occurat similar wavelengths(Fig. 2, Table 1).
Contrary to resultsfor the above-mentioned
Someof the spectradid not show all three min- species,the Somateriaspectrumshowslittle reima (Table 1), but in these casesan incurvation
semblanceto the Tauracospectrum.The three
always was observedon the spectrumin the minima are lacking. Instead, there is a wide,
indistinct minimum
at 580 to 590 nm and a faint
relevant wavelength region.
The shapeof the Rollolusreflectancespectrum incurvation at 415-420 nm (Sm, Fig. 1).
is similar to that of Tauraco with overall lower
Figures3 and 4 illustrate the influence of age
reflectance(Rr, Fig. 1). The positions,however, and light exposureon the spectrumof Tauraco.
of the three minima are more variable (Table The study skin and mounted specimen both
1), with a less-distinct middle, minimum seen were 139 yearsold at the time of measurement.

TABLE
1. Reflectance
minimaof green-pigmented
plumageareas.
Species(n)
Tauracocorythaix(10)
Corythaeola
cristata(belly, 4)
Ithaginiscruentus(3)
Rollolusroulroul(5)
Jacanaspinosa
(4)

Reflectanceminima (nm)a
412 (411-419)
414 (412-416, n = 3)
411 (409-411)
416 (404-438)
411 (407-415)

570 (567-575)
564 (562-564, n = 3)
561 (559-563, n = 2)
574 (n = 1)

566 (565-566, n = 2)

612 (611-613)
610 (609-611)
606 (605-606, n = 2)
626 (607-628)
606 (604-612)

' Median value and range (in parentheses)for eachof three minima. Eachspecimenrepresentedby one spectrum.Where given minimum not
observedon all spectra,the numberof spectraon which it waspresentis indicated.Positionsof minimadeterminedwith accuracyof + 1-2 nm.
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ference is both relative, to the minimum at 565
to 570 nm, and absolute, with the result that

-

the maximumin the green part of the spectrum
occursat shorter wavelengths than in the old
specimens.Figures 3 and 4 further indicate that
the spectrum of the mounted specimen (exposedto light) differs more from the spectrum
of the fresh feathersthan from that of the study

cc

r-

Js

skin. In Jacana,marked differences between the

A

Tc

Rr

I

560

I

580

[

•,

600

Wavelength(nm)
Fig. 2. Detailedreflectancespectrain region 560615 nm. Measurementsoœsamespecimensas usedin
Figure1, but not on exactlysameplumagespot.Spectra displacedarbitrarily along reflectanceaxis.Ordinate unit is similar œorspectra,but not exactly so.
Speciesabbreviationsas in Figure 1.

The former probablyhad beenkept in darkness
for the entire period.The latter is likely to have
been on exhibition, exposedto light, up to 120
years. The minimum at •610 nm of the spectrum of fresh feathersis more pronouncedthan
on the spectraof the old specimens.The dif-

B

Sk

20

/

;

'• 10

560

580

600

Wavelength (nm)
Fig. 4. (A) Detailed reflectancespectrain region

70'

560-615nm. Measurementsof samespecimensasused
in Figure 3, with only spectrumFr on exactly same
Fig. 3. Reflectancespectra of green-p•gmented plumagespot.Abbreviationsasin Figure3. (B) Detail
plumageof Tauraco
corythaix:
Fr,sampleof freshfeath- of transmittancespectrum1 (Fig. 5). Ordinate unit
chosen so that 3% transmittance = 1% reflectance.
ers;Sk,studyskin;Mn, mountedspecimen.
Wavelength(nm)
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Fig. 5. Transmittance
spectra:(1) freshlypreparedextractof Taura½o
turacoverdin;(2) sameextracttwo
months later; (3) extractof pigment from grey-brown Tauracofeathers.

region were faint and the spectrasomewhat
variable.This wasdue to having too little feathThe transmittance of an extract of turacover materialavailableand melanized feather parts
erdin preparedfrom Tauraco
(with 21%solvent that were not removed prior to extraction.
added before measurement) rises from a low
The copper concentrationsof feathersshowplateauat 400 to 440 nm to a maximumat 504 ing Tauraco-likespectraare relatively high (Ta-

reflectancespectraof freshfeathers,studyskins,
and a mountedspecimenwere not detected.

nm, fails to two minima at 565 and 597.5 nm

ble 2). Dark and white reference feathers have

(with an additional minimum indicated at 530
nm), and risesagain rather steeply up to 700
nm (Figs. 4 and 5).

low concentrations, close to the detection limit.
DISCUSSION

After storageat 4øCfor two months,the abThe reflectancespectraof plumageareascolsorptionof the extractincreasedmarkedly(Fig.
5). Also,the positionsof the two minimashifted ored by green pigmentsdiffer markedly from
slightly(to 566and600nm),andtherewasthen both the spectraof a green parrot or an olivea minimum in the short-waveregion of uncer-

tain positiondue to the high absorption.The
diluted extract (1:3) had this minimum at 404
nm, and the other two at 564 and 597 nm.

green passerine (Fig. 6). The Somateriaspectrum differs in the very gradual increasefrom
400 nm up to the maximumin the green region,
while the other spectradisplay a strong mini-

The transmittance of grey-brown Tauraco
feathersincreasedsmoothlywith wavelength,
except for weak incurvationsat •415 and TABLE2. Copper concentrations (•g/mg) in green
z600 nm (Fig. 5). The transmittancespectrum
feather parts and in referencefeathers.
of grey-brown Gallinulafeathers strongly reSpecies
Cu concentration
semblesthis spectrum,but lacks the incurvations, which makesit probable that these origTauraco schalowi
1.2
inate from contaminationwith green feather
Corythaeola
(belly)
0.3
Corythaeola
(tail)
0.2
partsin thesampleof grey-brownTauraco
feathers. The extract from white Larus feathers had

Ithaginis

0.5

an absorption close to zero.

Rollolus

0.4

Jacana

0.2

The transmittancespectraof extractsin dilute
aqueousammoniaof the pigmentsof Corythaeola, Ithaginis,[acana,and Rollolusshow, in general, the characteristicsof the Tauracospectrum.
However, the minima in the 550 to 600 nm

Reference

Tauraco(tail, dark)
Fulica(black)
Larus(white)

feathers

-<0.03
-<0.03
-<0.03
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Fig. 6. Reflectancespectra:Th, greenbackof Trichoglossus
haematodus;
Si, olive-greenback of Satrapaicterophrys;Tp-fr, freshgrey-brownback feathersof Turdusphilomelos;
and Tp-exp,samefeathersafter 13 months
exposureto light.

mum

at 410 to 420 nm and two weaker

ones at

•570 and •610 nm. Also, the green-pigment
spectrado not resemblethe spectraof other
typesof green plumageareaswhere green pigmentsare not involved (Dyck 1966, 1987, and
unpublished spectra).The implication is that
the characteristics
of the spectraare largely due
to the green pigments present.
Identityof pigments.--Turacoverdin
is soluble
in weak base (Krukenberg 1882) as is turacin
(Church 1870).The absorptionbandsof the turacoverdinextract(Figs. 4 and 5) match the reflectanceminima of the correspondingreflectancespectrum(Figs.1 and 4) both with respect
to the relative intensityand the positionon the
wavelength scale. The exact wavelengths at
which

the bands occur are somewhat

shorter

in

extractascomparedto pigmentin situ.This phenomenonis general for pigments(Bellin 1965)
and has been reported also for other feather
pigments(Dyck 1966, V61ker 1942), including
turacin (Keilin 1926). Therefore, I conclude that

the shapeof the reflectancespectrumof Tauraco
is determinedprimarily by the light-absorption
profile of turacoverdin.
Since the reflectancespectraof Corythaeola,
Ithaginis,and Jacanashow the distinctive featuresof the Tauracospectrum,this stronglyindicatesthat their pigmentsare identical with or

shows most of the characteristics

of the Tauraco

spectrum, with additional features as well.

V61ker(1961) reported,in a preliminary investigation of the Rolloluspigment, that the feathersalsocontainsmallamountsof yellow carotenoids, mainly lutein. Featherswith lutein as
the dominant pigment show a marked reflectance minimum at •490 nm (unpubl. data on
Oriolus oriolus;cf. V61ker 1960). The weak reflectance minimum

at 490 to 495 nm of the Rol-

lolusplumage,therefore,may be due to lutein.
The weak reflectance

minimum

at •535

nm

on someRollolusspectramay correspondto the
weak minimum

at •530

nm on the turacover-

din transmittancespectrum.V61ker (1961) remarked on the similarity in hue between the
pigment of Rollolusand turacoverdin,but found
that they differed in solubility in alkaline extracts and in their reactions

with

concentrated

sulphuric acid (without specifyingthe differences). He did not state whether he considered

the pigments chemically related.
The pigmentsof Corythaeola,
Ithaginis,Rollolus,and Jacanafurther agree with turacoverdin
in being readily soluble in weak aqueousbase
and in containingcopperin relativelyhigh concentration.

The value obtained

here for T. scha-

lowi is very similar to that obtained by Shaw
and Bather(in Moreau 1958) for T. corythaix-similar to turacoverdin.The Rollolusspectrum 0.8 •g Cu/mg feather.
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Brunet et al. (in Moreau 1958) reported that
turacoverdin "appears to consist of two pigments, one lesssoluble than the other." They
gave no further details.
Basedon the above findings, I concludethat
the pigments of Corythaeola,
Ithaginis,Rollolus,
and Jacanaare closely related, if not identical

in age and previous exposureto light (Figs. 3
and 4) is more marked. However, age and exposureto light were not solely responsiblefor
the differencesbetween the spectrumof fresh
feathers and the two other spectra.The sample
of fresh featherswas prepared so that the terminal parts of the green rami with the grey-

to turacoverdin

brown

of Tauraco. This

conclusion

is

not changedmaterially if turacoverdinis a mixture of pigments.Thus, earlier statementsthat
the pigmentsof Ithaginis,Rollolus,
and Jacana
are

barbules

reduced

dominated

in its cen-

ter. Thus, the color of the barbules contributed

considerablylessto the overall reflectancethan

in the intactplumage.This factorundoubtedly

carotenoids (G6tz 1925, Rensch 1925, Auber

explainswhy the reflectancespectrumof fresh
feathers matches the transmittance spectrum
more closelythan do the other reflectancespecment is probably unrelated to turacoverdin. tra (Fig. 4).
Brush(1978) found its spectrumto be like other
Additional factors may explain the differxanthophylls. J. Hudon (pers. comm.), from encesbetween the three spectra.(1) One poscharacteristicssuch as spectrumand shape of siblefactoris a changein the reflectancepropcrystals,suggestedthe Somateria
pigment to be erties of the melanized feather partswith time
a porphyrin, but one of unusual nature.
and exposureto light. Figure 6 showsthe reThe inter- and intraspecificdifferencesamong flectancespectrumof a sampleof grey-brown
the reflectancespectraof Tauraco,Corythaeola, back feathers of Turdusphilomelos
when fresh
Ithaginis,Rollolus,and Jacanacan be attributed and after 13 months of exposure to daylight
to a number of factors. These are addressed brieffiltered through a window glass.Reflectance
increases and so does the inclination
of the
ly below.
Variationin overalllevelof reflectance.--InTau- spectrum.If it is assumedthat the reflectance
raco,the greenpigment is depositedin the rami. propertiesof melanized feather partsof Tauraco
The barbulesare reducedterminally and grey- respondsimilarly, then a change in the shape
brown basally.These grey-brownbarbulesare of spectrumin the sequence"freshto studyskin
in part visible between the green rami. In Rol- to mounted specimen"(Figs. 3 and 4) is to be
lolus,the green pigment likewise is found in expected.The fact that the mounted specimen
1957) are probably erroneous.
As shownby its spectrum,the Somateria
pig-

the rami. The lower

reflectance

is due to the

showsslightlylower reflectancethan the study

skin does not fit, however. (2) A secondpossibility is a change of light absorptionby turacoverdin with time and exposureto light. The
changesobservedwith the pigmentextract(Fig.
5) point to this as a possiblecause.(3) Third, a
change of the keratin with time and exposure
The feather vane also is continuous, and there
to light may causea change in the shapesof
are no cleftsthrough which light can passand the spectra,becausethis may affectbinding of
be absorbedunderneath.Altogether, thesefacts the pigmentto keratin.Suchbinding affectsthe
explain the overall high reflectanceof the Ja- absorption spectrum of the pigments (Bellin
black-pigmentedbarbules.In the remigesof Jacana,a specieswith relatively high reflectance
values, the green pigment is present in both
barbules and rami with a high pigment concentration in the distal barbules.There is very
little, if any,dark pigmentin thesefeatherparts.

cana spectrum.

1965).

Of these three factors I consider the first to
All things considered, it appears that the
be
the mostimportant. This is supportedby the
overall level of reflectanceis determined primarily by the presenceof dark, nongreenpig- fact that Jacana,which has little or no dark pigment in the green-plumage area, showed no
ments in the visible portion of the plumage.
Intraspecific
variationin shapeof spectra.--Vari- marked differencesbetween reflectancespectra
ation in the shape of spectraobtained from a of fresh feathers,study skins, and a mounted
seriesof studyskinsof T. corythaix
is slight.The specimen.
Interspecific
variationin shapeof spectra.--Varivariation recorded probably is mainly attribIthaginis,and Jacanais
utable to the degree of visibility of the grey- ation among Corythaeola,
brown barbulesin the measuredplumage area. related to one or severalfactors.(1) First, it could
Variationamongspectraof feathersdiffering be due to a variable contribution of feather parts
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pigmented green to the overall reflectanceof
the measuredspot;this, in turn, would depend
on the concentrationof greenpigment and the
area of the green-pigmentedfeather parts relative to the total areaof the plumagespot.The
spectraindicatethat this contributionis largest
in Jacanaand smallestin Corythaeola.
(2) Second,

in turacoverdin (Fig. 5). Church (1892) remarkedthat the •,-bandof alteredturacinis very
distinctive,but always accompaniedby the

there

factssuggestthat turacin and turacoverdinare
closelyrelated:(1) In breastpatchesand crests
of somespeciesthe two pigments intermingle
within individual feathers (Moreau 1958). (2)

could

be variation

in the chemical

com-

position and concentrationof the dark (greybrown to blackish)pigments.(3) Third, variation may be presentin the degree of reflection
from the feathermedulla and the spectralcharacteristicsof the light reflectedfrom the medulla. These characteristicsare known to vary
among species(Dyck 1978). In Ithaginis,the reflection of green light from the barbulesis increasedby the presenceof air in the barbule
cells (Schmidt 1961), which is exceptional as
barbulecellsarenormallysolid.(4) Fourth,there

E- and 6-bands.

The spectraldatasupportthe suggestionthat
turacoverdinis identicalto or closelyrelatedto
an oxidized

form of turacin.

Several additional

Turacin, which has a much more limited dis-

tribution than turacoverdin,occursonly in the
presenceof the latter (Moreau 1958). (3) Both
pigmentscontaincopper.(4) The two pigments
show similar appearancesand deposition patterns in the feather

cells under

the transmission

electronmicroscope(turacin, Schmidtand Ruska 1963; turacoverdin, my unpubl. observ.).
could be variation in the chemical composition However, the exactnature of this relationship
still remainsto be elucidated a century after the
of the green pigment(s).
Of these four factors, I consider (1) and (2) pioneerstudiesby Church (1870, 1892)and Kruthe most important. This is supported by the kenberg(1882).
Systematics.--The
finding that the green pigfact that interspecificvariation in the shapesof
is turacoverdinfitswell with
the spectraresemblesto a considerableextent ment of Corythaeola
the widespread occurrence of the pigment
the observedintraspecificvariation.
Relationship
betweenturacoverdin
and turacin.-- within the Musophagidae.
BrushandWitt (1983)
In Church's (1870, 1892) studiesof the red feath- foundCorythaeola
to be closelyrelatedto Crinifer
er pigment of touracos (turacin; copper-uro- and Gallirex. Both possessturacoverdin, alporphyrin III), he found that, when exposedto thoughthe former only hassmallamounts(Auair and moistureor for extendedperiodsof time ber 1957).Moreau(1958)expresseddoubtabout
to continued ebullition
with water or alkaline
the pigment in Corythaeola,
becausethe plumliquids, turacin acquireda color closely resem- agelooksyellower than that of Tauraco
spp.The
bling that of chlorophyll.He consideredit like- moreyellowishappearancecanbe attributedto
ly that this alteration product of turacin was an overall higher reflectance(Fig. 1; see Dyck
identical to turacoverdin. This possibility has 1966:65).
beenmentionedby more recentauthorsaswell
Ithaginisand Rollolusboth belong to the Per(Keilin and McCosker 1961, Brush 1978).
dicinae (Smythies1953, Stresemannand StreTable 3 comparesthe positionsof the absorp- seroann1966).Ithaginis,despiteits Englishcomtion bands of this "altered

turacin"

with

those

of turacoverdin,Ithaginispigment, and turacin.
Clearly, there is agreementbetween "altered
turacin" and turacoverdin (and Ithaginispig-

mon name of Blood Pheasant, exhibits the adult

tail-moltpatterncharacteristic
of the Perdicinae
(Stresemann and Stresemann 1966). Both spe-

ciesdiffer from the majorityof perdicinespecies
in showing marked sexual dimorphism in
E-bandsof turacin are retained in the alteration plumagecolor.Bothspeciesare found in Southproduct as noted by Church (1870, 1892), and eastAsia, but their ranges do not overlap and
are present in turacoverdin.
their habitats are very different. Their ranges
Keilin and McCosker (1961) oxidized turacin are relatively close in Burma, where Ithaginis
and produced copper-uroporphyrinI in vitro occursat high altitudes in mountains in the
with H202formed during the copper-catalyzed north, and Rollolus in mature forest in lowland
oxidation of ascorbate.In both cases,a green and on hills in the extreme south (Smythies
pigment resulted with absorptionbands cor- 1953, Medway and Wells 1976).
Taking these facts into consideration,I find
respondingto thoseof alteredturacin(Table3).
However, the •,-band was not the strongestas it likely that the presenceof turacoverdin inment). The table also shows that the a- and
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TABLE
3. Absorptionbandsof extractsof green feather pigments,turacin and derivativesof turacin.
Absorption band (nm)a

Pigment (solvent)

•

Turacoverdin(2% Na2CO•)
Turacoverdin(0.8 M NH3)
Green "altered turacin" (Na2CO3)

•

-473-494

Oxidized copper-uroporphyrinI
(phosphatebuffer, pH = 6.4)
484
Oxidized turacin (phosphatebuffer, pH = 6.4)
484
Turacin (faintly ammoniacal,fresh preparation) 475-496
Ithaginispigment (2% KOH)
--

c•

7

Krukenberg 1882
This study

Reference

530

565

+•
597.5

523

562

597

Church 1870, 1892

526
526
523
--

562
562
562
569

610
610
-593

Keilin and McCosker 1961
Keilin and McCosker 1961
Church 1892
G6tz 1925

Terminology of Church (1870, 1892).

"ScharfesdunklesAbsorptionsband
unmittelbarvor D [Sharp,dark absorptionband very closeto D]."

sophagidae.The fact that turacoverdinis present also in two galliform species(possiblyredifferent and, therefore,I considerit unlikely lated) is a further, strong argument for a
that Ithaginisand Rollolusare eachother's closest relatively close phylogenetic relationship berelatives. Instead, I assume that a common antween the Musophagidaeand the Galliformes.
cestorto a group of galliform speciesincluding More specifically,the pigment datasuggestthat
Ithaginisand Rollolushad turacoverdin. Thus, turacosevolved from a group of galliform speturacoverdinbecomesa symplesiomorphyfor ciesthat have turacoverdinasa symplesiomorthis group of species.
phy, and are representedby the extant genera
There seems to be consensus that the Jacan- Ithaginisand Rollolus.Judged from the appearidae belong to the Charadriiformes/Charadrii ance of the green feathers,Rollolusis closerto
(Fry 1983,Sibley et al. 1988).This makesit vir- a possibleancestorthan is Ithaginis.A transition
tually impossiblethat turacoverdinin Jacana
re- from a bird living on the ground in the jungle,
flectsa commonancestrywith either the Mu- feeding partly on vegetablematter (as Rollolus;
sophagidaeor a group of galliform species.The Robinson and Chasen 1936), to an arboreal forpigment must have evolved independentlyin est bird almostexclusivelyvegetarian(assome
Jacana.In support of this suppositionis the fact turacos;Turner and Grimes 1985) is, in princithat the pigment in Jacanais found in the rem- ple, easyto imagine.
iges,primarily the barbules.In the musophagid
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